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Introduction 

On January 15, 2008, the Salt Lake City Council voted t o  eliminate a 

lengthy list o f  conditional land uses permitted in residential zones and on 

parcels in  other zones that abut residential zones. The Council action also 

included adoption of an updated set o f  conditional use regulations and 

standards o f  review consistent with State law. In addition, the Council 

voted t o  embark on a five-month public process t o  reevaluate these 

conditional uses and recommend which, i f  any, o f  these uses be 

reestablished. 

The Council took these rather drastic steps t o  comply with the intent o f  a 

2005 state law change that makes it difficult for any municipality t o  deny 

most conditional use requests. 

The Council took advantage o f  this event t o  engage stakeholders in 

helping t o  determine what types o f  uses should be allowed in and near 

residential districts, and what criteria or standards should be used when 

considering approval o f  a conditional use in  order t o  strike a harmonious 

balance between land uses. For some years, a variety o f  community 

groups have expressed concern about the perceived appropriateness o f  

certain types of non-residential facilities in neighborhoods and about the 

need t o  place more conditions on these facilities t o  mitigate potential 

impacts or t o  limit the number of these uses in some areas. 

Seeking feedback from residents, businesses and other stakeholders will 

help inform a decision that the Council will make in  July 2008. 

A Council subcommittee was formed t o  guide this process. The 

subcommittee consists of Council Members Eric Jergensen, Luke Garrott 

and Soren Simonsen. Council MemberJergensen chairs the group. 

In February, the City Council retained land use consultant Frank Gray and 

public outreach consultants Wilkinson Ferrari & Co. t o  lead the review 

process. 
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Process 

In early March 2008, the consultants, Frank Gray, a land use planning 

consultant from Scottsdale, Arizona, and Wilkinson Ferrari & Company, a 

local public involvement firm, met with business owners, City residents, 

neighborhood community councils, City staff, and City boards and 

commissions to  learn more about the issues and concerns relating to  the 

Conditional Use Zoning Ordinance Amendments. 

The consultants facilitated a two-day workshop in May with an ad hoc 

committee to  discuss issues and potential solutions relating to  

conditional uses and their impacts to  neighborhoods, as well as zoning 

requirements that affect businesses. The ad hoc committee was 

comprised of small-business owners, residents from various City 

neighborhoods, community council members, City board and commission 

members and small-business advocacy organization representatives. 

During these workshops, the committee reviewed the history of the 

Zoning Ordinance amendments and evaluated a consolidated list of 

permitted and conditional uses in residential zones and zones that abut 

residential zones, including commercial, downtown and manufacturing 

zones. The intent was to  determine those uses that should be allowed, 

not allowed or allowed as a conditional use in residential zones and those 

zones that abut residential zones. 

The ad hoc committee also discussed other related items including the 

need to: 1) refine the adopted conditional use standards and criteria; 2) 

develop standards and criteria for specific types of conditional uses; 3) 

provide a detailed review and revision of use definitions for clarification, 

applicability and consistency with State law; 4) consider whether or not 

to  link conditional use approval to the property owner or to the property; 

and 5) ensure that uses are listed in a consistent manner in al l  zoning 

districts; 6) identify flexible parking options; 7) establish transitional 

design standards and design review for commercial development; and 8) 

review in greater detail certain types of uses and the cumulative effect of 

conditional and non-conforming uses located within a certain geographic 

area. 
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Given the time constraints for this Zoning Ordinance refinement process, 

some ofthese areas of concern will be further explored and addressed 

after the end of the 180-day review period. 

Also, the consultants conducted a random-sample, public opinion survey 

t o  help determine the types o f  uses (residential, retail, commercial, 

institutional) that City residents want t o  see in their neighborhoods. The 

survey also asked questions about the positive and negative aspects o f  

various uses and what types of regulations people expect when there are 

non-residential uses in predominantly residential areas. The survey 

results will help provide a general look at what people want their "ideal" 

neighborhoods to be like. Results show City residents highly value small 

neighborhood-oriented businesses and want t o  see them in their "ideal" 

neighborhoods. 

The consultants will briefthe City Council on June 10, during its regular 

public meeting, and hold a public open house on June 11 t o  provide 

information relating t o  the review process findings and possible 

ordinance refinement recommendations, and t o  receive further public 

feedback and comment. Comments from the Council's January public 

hearing and written comments submitted throughout this process were 

also considered by the consultants in drafting recommendations t o  the 

Council. The Council will invite final comments at a public hearing on July 

1. The Council will consider the findings and recommendations from the 

public and the consultants and may take formal action on July 1 or 22 t o  

adopt refinements t o  sections o f the  Zoning Ordinance relating t o  

conditional uses. 
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Overview of Findings 

Neighborhoods are the building blocks of Community. The delicate 

balance of convenience and contentment requires a delicate balance of 

land uses. Many neighborhoods throughout Sal t  Lake City have evolved 

over an extended period oftime and conditions. This has made them rich 

urban places, each with its own personality. It has also presented them 

with the challenges of evolution and interface with their surroundings. 

Many ofthese challenges have been dealt with on a case-by-case basis, 

as they should be, but have resulted in allowing uses within the zoning 

ordinance which are not always compatible or desirable with a particular 

neighborhood character. The 1995 elimination of the Business 83 

neighborhood commercial zoning, combined with the 2005 State 

Legislative action related to  Conditional Uses, have hampered the City's 

ability to  discern the appropriateness of uses on an individual case basis. 

Salt Lake City is fortunate to have had a strong neighborhood planning 

program over an extended period of time. The community planning 

documents provide a clear road map of the neighborhoods' vision for 

their growth and development. The key therefore is to tie these plans 

directly to  land use decisions and, in particular, the approval of 

Conditional Uses. The findings identified in this report were determined 

with the cooperative effort of neighborhood and business interests. 

Strategies developed from these findings will provide for sustained 

neighborhood and business growth, while ensuring the vision and goals 

of the neighborhood plans are achieved. 

This effort needs to involve the continued evolution of the neighborhood 

planning process and the coordination of the neighborhood plans with 

one another and with citywide planning efforts. The City will also need to  

continue to  ensure that it has the necessary tools and processes to  assist 

in the implementation of these plans. Only when the businesses, 

residents and their government work together can we ensure healthy 

neighborhoods. 
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Common themes 

Several common themes emerged from the various research methods 

used for this project (small group meetings, workshops, opinion survey). 

These are highlighted below; more in-depth summaries of the opinion 

survey and workshops follow: 

Strong support for multiple uses in neighborhoods. 

The consulting team found strong support from residents, business 

owners and other stakeholders for having a variety of uses in 

neighborhoods throughout the city. In particular, neighborhood- 

oriented businesses, such as small grocery stores, coffee shops, 

bakeries and book stores, are prized for their convenience and 

promotion of walkable communities. 

Overall, the perception among stakeholders is that there is not a 

great deal of conflict between uses. Residents and business owners 

recognize there are impacts to  having commercial uses in 

neighborhoods - specifically parking and traffic congestion -but they 

agree that these impacts can be successfully managed. For example, 

we found support for encouraging shared parking among businesses 

and with nearby churches and schools. 

Inconsistent planning process masks conditional use issues. 

The predictability of the planning and zoning process (as dealt with in 

the City Council's recent audit by Citygate Associates), ratherthan the 

conditional use process itself, seems to be the larger issue. Specific 

areas of conflict in the conditional use area are symptomatic of these 

broader process concerns. 

Outdated and unclear zoning code sections and definitions, the lack 

of a citywide General Plan, inconsistent interpretation of rules and 

regulations by City staff, and some permit applicants who are 

perceived to bend the rules to their advantage, all add up to  an 

unpredictable system. 
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Conditional use system seen as safety valve for neighborhood concerns. 

From the neighborhood resident point of view, the principal purpose 

of the conditional use system should be to ensure that non- 

residential development is compatible with neighboring residential 

uses. The conditional use system is viewed as one way to  allow 

residents an opportunity to  be actively involved and have a "say" in 

what happens in their neighborhood. However, residents also 

indicated there may be other ways-such as rezoning in some 

instances and/or a design review process - to provide a more 

transparent process. Residents also suggested that more-specific 

criteria for approval of some uses may be needed, such as for 

restaurants. 

Likewise, businesses want a predictable system. 

Business owners want to  remind policy makers that they, as well as 

residents, make large investments to prosper within the City's 

neighborhoods. In fact, many owners of small-scale businesses live 

within or nearthe neighborhoods in which they work. However, there 

is concern among business owners that the current system may 

dissuade investment because of opaque and confusing rules. In 

addition, some business owners say they feel "unwelcome" in their 

neighborhood because their businesses have become "too popular" 

and draw patrons from outside of the core neighborhood. They 

indicated a willingness to  discuss issues and concerns with residents 

to  "keep the peace" and resolve or prevent conflicts when they arise. 

Impacts from concentration of commercial uses in neighborhoods is a 

concern. 

Some residents of neighborhoods that feature multiple small 

businesses feel that the impacts from a concentration of businesses 

can be significant. In particular, issues with parking and traffic 

congestion were mentioned repeatedly. On the other hand, very high 

numbers of respondents to  the public opinion survey said they would 

like to see small groups of businesses in their "ideal" neighborhood. 

Limiting the number of certain types of businesses in one area -for 

example, allowing only two restaurants of 2,500 square feet along 

one street - was a suggested solution. 
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Opinion survey findings summary 

An opinion survey was conducted during April 2008 among 708 Salt Lake 

City residents equally divided between the seven City Council districts. 

(Cross-tabulations show only minor differences in  opinion among 

respondents from different districts.) 

Here is a summary o f  the key findings. The complete survey results are 

provided as an appendix t o  this report. 

Introductory questions 

Respondents were asked what they like best about their 

neighborhood. The top three answers were: 

o People/neighbors/friendly environment, 23% 

o I t  is quietlpeaceful, 12% 

o Convenient/close t o  stores/schools, 10% 

Respondents were asked what they like least about their 

neighborhood. The four answers were: 

o Miscellaneous, 16% 

o Don't know, 15% 

o Crime/gangs/graftlti/drugs, 13% 

o Trafficlspeed, 12% 

Safety and low crime rate are, by far, the most important factors in 

determining neighborhood quality o f  life. 

In their "ideal" neighborhood, respondents want t o  be within a five- 

minutes' walk o f  transit, parks and recreational fields, small markets 

and neighborhood retail shops. 
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Housing questions 

Respondents believe that their current neighborhood has a broad mix 

of single family houses, duplexes and townhomes, apartments, 

accessory dwellings and condos. 

Their "ideal" neighborhood closely mirrors this mix, albeit with fewer 

apartments. 

Respondents say they value the mix of people and the variety o f  

housing types. 

Retail business questions 

A high percentage o f  respondents say their current neighborhood has 

small neighborhood-oriented businesses; 68% says this is a positive 

thing. 

o The convenience of having stores nearby is most positive 

aspect (44%); traffic/congestion is most negative aspect (56%). 

89 percent want t o  see small neighborhood-oriented businesses in 

their "ideal" neighborhood; 8 1  percent want t o  see clusters o f  small 

businesses akin t o  gth and gth. 

o All of the types o f  these uses that we asked about received 

marks above the consensus level (66%) except for drive- 

through or fast food restaurant (only 35% prefer) and 

video/music store (58%). Conversely, 92% want a 

neighborhood grocery store nearby. 

Just over half (52%) say they prefer locally owned businesses in their 

neighborhood; 40 percent say like both locally owned and national 

chain stores. 

The most-positive aspect of having neighborhood retail businesses is 

convenience/having shopping and dining nearby; the most-negative 

aspect is traffic congestion. 
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Office questions 

Most respondents believe their neighborhood already contains small 

office buildings and professional services such as doctors offices. 

Interestingly, respondents overwhelmingly said they want these uses 

in their "ideal" neighborhoods: 94% say one-story office buildings 

belong in their "ideal" neighborhood; 84% want t o  see professional 

offices. 

o Overall, 50% of  respondents say having commercial buildings 

in the neighborhood is positive; 36% say it's negative. 

Respondents want t o  see libraries, elementary schools, fire stations 

and churches in  their "ideal" neighborhood. 

Regulatory questions 

In response t o  questions about the importance of regulating various 

activities in neighborhoods, the highest scores (5 is highest) were for: 

o Regulating noise (4.25) 

o Regulating the size and design o f  buildings (4.21) 

o Regulating parking (4.09) 

o The other items (landscaping, location o f  driveways, hours o f  

operation and signs) also scored quite high; no item was 

below 3.82. 
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Workshop findings summary 

Twothree-hour workshops were conducted in mid-May 2008 to  review in 

detail a consolidated list of  uses that, until the Council's action in January, 

were permitted by right or with conditions in various residential and 

business zones. The Council's action at that time was t o  remove virtually 

all conditional uses from residential zones and parcels that abut 

residential zones, pending this review. The intent of  the workshops was 

t o  determine which of these uses should be recommended to  be put back 

in the zoning ordinance. 

The workshops were attended by a cross-section of  City residents, 

business owners, community council representatives and other 

interested individuals. Members ofthis ad hoc task force include: 

Joel Briscoe 

Mary Corporon 

Fred Cox 

Cindy Cromer 

Ila Rose Fife 

Maria Garciaz 

Polly Hart 

Virginia Hylton 

Heidi-Kris Spoor 

Warren Lloyd 

Robert Lund 

Gregg Morrow 

Dallis Nordstrom 

Rex Olsen 

Vicky Orme 

Ellen Reddick 

Stephen Rosenberg 

John Sittner 

Grace Sperry 

Ron Whitehead 

East Central Community Council chair 

Business Advisory Board chair 

Fred C. Cox Architects 

Bryant neighborhood 

Poplar Grove neighborhood 

NeighborWorks Salt Lake 

Capitol Hill Community Council chair 

Yalecrest neighborhood 

Yalecrest neighborhood 

Historic Landmarks Commission vice chair 

NeighborWorks Salt Lake 

Wasatch Hollow Community Council chair 

Attorney 

Board of Adjustment vice chair 

Fairpark Community Council chair 

Vest Pocket Coalition/lmpact Factory Utah/ 

Bonneville Hills Community Council chair 

Liberty Heights Fresh 

Avenues neighborhood 

Sugar House Community Council chair 

Former City Council Member/small- 

business owner 
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General Recommendations Relating t o  Conditional /Permitted Uses 

Duringthe review o f  a consolidated list o f  conditional and permitted 

uses by zone, the following general recommendations/directions 

were suggested by the committee. (A spreadsheet indicating the 

proposed changes in the use table is provided at the end o f  this 

report.) 

Allow conditional office uses in higher density Multi-Family 

Zones and change permitted office uses t o  conditional in other 

Residential Zones. 

Change several permitted uses t o  conditional uses in Mixed 

Use Zones. 

Add uses t o  commercial zones, while protecting 

Neighborhood Commercial from higher impact uses. 

Add more uses t o  the Manufacturing Zones. 

Uses Needing Further Review and Discussion 
During the evaluation o f  conditional and permitted uses by zone, the 

following uses, as well as the standardsfor approval by the Planning 

Commission, were identified as needing further review. The City 

Council, Council staff and planning consultants hired will discuss and 

review these suggestions before recommendations for adjustments 

are made for the Zoning Ordinance use tables: 

Office uses 
o Offices, general and medical/dental 

Allow as a conditional use in Residential Multi-Family 
45 zone and above 
Address criteria relating t o  size and other impacts 

o Parking 
Considerthe expansion o f  shared and alternative 
parking 
Discourage the development o f  new parking lots in  
Residential Zoning Districts 
Distinguish between short and long term parking in 
park and rides in neighborhoods 

o Veterinav offices . Review definition and refine t o  include size and type 
(small vs. large animal and boarding vs. non-boarding 
facilities) 
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= Retail sales and service uses 
o Bed & breakfasts 
o Liquor stores - must comply with state law 
o Restaurants without drive-through windows 
o Drive-through windows associated with other uses 
o Check cashing businesses 

Institutional uses 
o Assisted living/group homes 

Research conditions that will conform with state and 
federal law 

o Day care - child and adult 
Comply with state law 

o Schools and churches 
Examine allowed uses 

o Private libraries 

Recreational, cultural and entertainment uses 
o Performance ar ts  facilities 

Review definition 
Refine to add different categories of facilities 

o Private clubs 
Comply with state law 

Miscellaneous uses 
o Animal pound (overnight boarding) 

Review definition; does this cover doggie 
daycarelkennels? 

o Funeral homes 
Look for appropriate zones that can allow them as a 
conditional use, particularly on the west side of the 
city 

o Domestic fowl coops 
o Vending machines outside of stores 
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Projects/Discussion Areas Identified for Future Consideration 
The following projects and discussion areas were identified as 
needing future review, consideration and action by the City Council. 
Due t o  the time constraints o f  the ordinance amendments review and 
refinement process, some ofthese projects/discussions will need t o  
be continued after the Council considers taking formal action on the 
conditional use amendments in July. 

Consistent naming of uses 
o Make the use listing similar in name across all zones, i f  

possible, so City residents are able t o  easily identify where 
certain uses might be allowed. For example: 

In the Residential Zoning District Zoning Table 
there is a listing for tavern/lounge/brewpub; 2,500 
sq feet or less in floor area; 
In the Commercial District Zoning Table there are 
listings for the tavern/lounge/brewpub; 2,500 sq 
feet or less in floor area, one that is 2,500 sq feet 
or more in area plus a separate listing for a 
microbrewery; 
And in the Downtown District Zoning Table there 
are listings for brewpub (indoor), brewpub 
(outdoor), tavern/lounge (indoor) and 
tavern/lounge (outdoor) but no listing for a 
microbrewery or  for a tavern/lounge/brewpub and 
no reference t o  sizes. 

= Definitions 
o Ensure definitions are consistent with Utah State Land Use 

Development and Management Act (LUDMA) 
o Consider reviewing definitions for consistency, relevance 

and appropriate title. For example: 
Change "specialty store" name t o  better reflect the 
actual use, which is large "mid-boxu-type retailers 
Review superstore/hypermarket square footage 
sizes 
Review definition o f  community gardens 
Review definition o f  animal pounds 
Review definition o f  ~erformance arts facilities 
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- Conditional Use standards and criteria 
o Refine the general conditional use approval 

standardslcriteria. Create additional standardslcriteria 
that address in greater detail issues applicable to  certain 
individual uses to be used along with general 
standards/criteria. Specific examples identified include: 

Remove 'recycling collection stations' and 'reverse 
vending machines' as primary permitted uses and 
developing conditional use standards for these 
listings as accessory uses. 
Review uses to  determine how 'outdoor vending 
machines' are regulated. 

o Determine whether or not an approval of a conditional use 
should be linked to  the person applying o r t o  the property 
on which it will be located (i.e. "run with the land"). This 
would also address whether or not conditional uses can 
change from one specific use to  another. 

Additional uses 
o Consider adding additional uses, such as charter schools, 

to the Zoning Ordinance use tables. 

Cumulative impact 
o Determine howthe accumulation of conditional uses in 

residential and neighborhood commercial zones should be 
handled. For example, consider limiting certain types of 
uses to  a specific number of establishments within a 
specificarea. Should a restaurant be allowed on each of 
the four corners at an intersection in a neighborhood 
commercial zone? 

Zoning District Purpose Statements 
o Review the purpose of several Zoning Districts to 

determine the appropriateness of adding additional 
conditional and permitted uses, such as: 

Transit Corridor Commercial Zone -are there any 
transit-specific uses that should be added? 
Residential/OfFice Zone -should additional 
commercial uses be considered here when the 
intent was to keep the zone limited to  residential 
and office? 
Residential/Business Zone -reexamine the 
purpose of this zone 
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Multi-family Zones -should additional uses be 
considered for the higher-density multi-family 
zones? Keeping the residential character of the 
neighborhoods is important. 
Manufacturing Zones - is it appropriate to add uses 
to these zones as primary permitted uses, or 
should they be conditional? Many uses identified 
as possible additions fall in the recreation, cultural 
and entertainment category. Is the City interested 
in allowing additional uses in some of the light- 
industrial areas? 

Non-conforming uses and non-complying structures 
o Comply with Utah State Land Use Development and 

Management Act (LUDMA) regulations 
o Need to  address expansion, in-line additions, changes of 

use, and options to terminate non-conforming/non- 
complying status 

o Need comprehensive, in-depth refinement of existing 
regulations 

Parking 
o Consider expansion of shared/alternative/off-site parking 

opportunities 
o Need a comprehensive citywide analysis 
o Consider incentives for incorporating transit use into 

development 

Boarding/rooming houses 
o Limit to  higher-density and/or commercial zones as they 

are incompatible in lower-density zoning districts 
o Analyze the number that exist and the number that would 

be non-conforming in RMF45 and RMF75 and Commercial 
Zoning Districts 
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SALT LAKE CITY CONDITIONAL USE SURVEY 
Results 

Sample size: 708 interviews (equally divided by council district) 
Conducted: April 2008 
Error: + 3.7% 

Hello, I'm from Dan Jones & Associates. We are conducting a survey for Salt 
Lake City on some important local issues. May I speak with someone 18 years of age or older? 

Do you live within the boundaries of Salt Lake City? 

................................................... Yes 100% 
No .......................................................... - 
Don't know (DO NOT READ) ................... -- 

(INTRO QUESTIONS) 
1. How do you define the word "neighborhood?" (What does "neighborhood" mean to you?) 

(All comments typed) 

Thinking about your own neighborhood now.. 

2. What do you like most about your neighborhood? 
non't know 

~ocation (not specific) 
Close to a parklparks 
Mature treeslbig, old trees 
It is safe 
Walkability 
Convenient _ _ _ _  .- 
Homeslyards kept up 
Proximity to freeway 
Olderlhistoric/older homesldesign of homes 
Close to downtownlcity 
Scenerylview 
Close to my work 
Lots are roornylhomes are far apart 
It is nicelpretty 
Access to busltransportation 
It is clean 
Nothinglnot too much11 don't like it 
Miscellaneous 
My houselhomelwhere I live 



3. What do you like least about your neighborhood? 

ling I I likc 
1eIganqs11 

Property1 
Trafficlsp--- 
A~artmentslrental ~rooerties . . 
Miscellaneous neighbor cornmenta 
Parking issues 
Building monster homes 
Dogsldogs barkinglloose dogs 
Noise 
Taxes 
It isn't safe 
Miscellaneous comments on immigrants1Hispanics 
Air qualitylsmog 
Lack of shopping 
Miscellaneous road and street cornrnentslstreet lights 
Costlexpense of living here 
High price of homes 
Getting oldlolder homeslagingldeclining 
Too close to the freeway 
Snow commer ~ ~ 

Miscellaneous - - 
Citv aovernment comments 1 % 
~ a i k o f  public transportationlaccess to bus system <I % 
Houses too close together 1 % 
Sidewalk issues 1 % 
Lack of diversity 1 % 

4. When you think about your quality of life in the neighborhood where you live, which ONE of the 
following factors is MOST important to you personally. (READ ALL AND ROTATE) 

Being I ....................... .. ................................... 8% 
0 Jobs .......................................................................................... 2 h 

Less traffic congestion .......................................................... 4% 
Good schools ............................................................................ 7% 
Easy access to parks ................................................................ 3% 
Friendly people ..................................................................... 10% 
Social gathering places like coffee shops, cafes etc) ............... 5% 
Small businessesleasy access to shopping ............................ 7% 
Other (SPECIFY) .............................................................. 10% 
Don't' know (DO NOT READ) ................... .. ........................ 2% 



When you thinkabout your 'ideal' neighborhood -how close would you like to be to the following ... 
(ROTATE) 

Walking Short Longer 
Distance drive drive Don't 
- - - n. - 10 min. more than 1 Know 

5. 21 % 4% 4% 
6. Access to hiahwavs 14% 68% 15% 3% - 
7. Open-spaces or natural lands 

-- 

9. Community Center (pool, fitness center) 30% 
10. Elementary, middle. and high schools 49% 

'I. LiL--. 
2. 1 

13. Grocery stores 

14. Large super center stores 
15. Neighborhood retail shops - like 

coffeeshops and cafes 
16. Shopping malls and shops 

17. Entertainment and restaurants 14% 
18. Your place of work (14% not employed) 17% 
19. Senior Center 18% 

20. Hospital 
21. Larger clinics like doctors offices 
22. Small doctorldentist offices 

23. Other professional services - like banks, 
and CPA's (Certified Public Accountants) 17% 

Now I would like to ask you some questions about your existing neighborhood and then what you 
would like to see in your 'ideal' neighborhood. 

(HOUSING) 
First about housing. ... 
Are the following types of housing currently available in your neighborhood? 

Don't 

20% 
29. Are there any other types of housing 

currently available in your neighborhooc. 
(SPECIFY) 14% 82% 



What are the positive things about the types of housing in your neighborhood? (UNAIDED) 

Not 
Ment. Ment. 

30. V ~ ~ I ~ J L Y  UI 1 8% 81% 
31. Affordable 91 % 
32. Variety of hous~ng ry 83% 
33. Variety of architectu~ usin( 12% 88% 
34. Walkability 4% 96% 
35. Density / number of houses 3% 97% 
36. Historical homes / preservation of homes 11% 89% 
37. Landscaoino related I tree-lined streets 87% 
38. a 51 % 

What are the negative things about the housing types in your neighborhood? (UNAIDED) 

40. Crime 
41. Housing types 
42. Design issues 
43. Density issues 
44. Noise and light 
45. Parking 
46. People 
47. Propertv values 

Ment. - 
6% 
6% 
7% 
5% 
2% 
2% 
7% 
8% 

Now what types of housing you would have in your "ideal" neighborhood ... ? (READ OPTIONS) 

Don't 
Yes - No Know 

2% 1 % 
52. bupl & townhc 28% 3% 
53. Sma ., irtrnent b~ gs (ir 47% 52% 2 Oh 
54. Large apartment complex 13% 86% 1 % 
55. Condos 5 9 O/. 39% 2% 
56. (4ccessor 30% 4% 
57. Any there ~ I I Y  U L I I ~ I  L Y ~ ~ D  UI I IUUDII 19 YUU 

would have in your "ideal" neighborhood 
(SPECIFY) 85% 2% 

Not 



(RETAIL BUSINESS) 
This next set of questions is about office and retail facilities ... that is stores or restaurants. 
Are the following types of retail facilities currently in your neighborhood? 

e ret 
I I  orc 

store 
that 8 

59. 
60 .  

lik 
61 .  A mi- .,, small and large retail facilities 
62. Office buildings 

Don't 
No - Know 
17% 1 % 

63. Overall, would you say it that having retail facilities in your neighborhood is more positive or 
negative? 

.............................. Neither positive nor negatlve 
Probably negative ............................................... 9% 
Definitely negative ............................................ 11% 

.............................. Don't know (DO NOT READ) 5% 

64. IF POSITIVE: What are the positive aspects of having retail facilities in your neighborhood? 
(Number responding - 480) 

Don't know 2' 

Locally owned 
Places to shopllocal services 
Creates jobs 
Bring revenue to community/increase tax base 
Bring people to the arealbnngs more people in 
Get to know merchantslstore owners 
More life to the arealprovides energy 
Miscellaneous 
Keeps property value up 



65. IF NEGATIVE: What are the negative aspects of having retail facilities in your neighborhood? 
(Number responding - 139) 

Draws crir.._ 
Undesirable 
Parking problems 
Destroy feeling of "neighborhood"1residential 
Get crowdedlget lots of crowds 
Miscellaneous 
Neighborhood is too srnalllno room for them 
None - it would be good 
Take away peacelquiet 

What general types of retail businesses would you like to have in your 'ideal' neighborhood ... ? 

Yes 
66. Small neighbc 
67. Larae retail or- 

3f bu 

69. A mix of small and large retail facilities 40% 
70. Are there other types of retail businesses you would 

like to have in your "ideal" neighborhood? (SPECIFY) 25% 

Don't 
No - Know 
10% 1 % 
82% 0% 

And which of the following specific types of retail and services would you like in your ideal 
neighborhood? (MARK ALL THAT APPLY) 

Don't 

71. coffee shopljuice bar 
72. dry cleaner 

Yes - 
74% 
68% 

72 small aiftlclothina shoos 
74 

77. drive-thro~ 
78. bakerylde 
79. aas statio 

?r fast fno 

80. iook stort - 
81. videolmusic store 18% 
82. beauty salonslbarbt, am ,opsIday spa r2% 
83. small professional. offices (accountant, dentist, 

designer, vet, etc.) 68% 
84. Are there other retail business you would like in 

your neighborhood? (SPECIFY) 20% 



Now a quest~on about locally owned businesses and national chains. 

8= \Afki-h of th- f-llowin- '.-st describes your fe-I;--- (READ OPTIONS) 

I pr ocally owneo ousrnesses in my nelgnoornc 
I pfi ~usinesses who are national chains in my r 
l lik :ally owne d national 
Nei ............... ............... ......................................................... 5% 
Don't know (DO NOT READ) .......................................................................... 1 % 

86. Why prefer locally owned? (UNAIDED) 
(Number responding - 369) 

- ~ ' t  know 

Smaller more commun 
More uniquelcharming 
Personal sen .espc 
I want to sup1 nmll 
Friendlier 
Better quality 
I don't like big chainslbig box 
Doesn't cause trafficlless traffic 
Good for environmentlbetter environmentally 
To know the ownerlnice to know who you are buying from 
More intimate feellbetter feeling 
Miscellaneous 

87. Why prefer national chains? (UNAIDED) 
(Number responding - 11) 

Don't know 
I get a better price 
More selectionllarger variety 
They have more money 
Miscellaneous 

In your opinion, what positive things might there be in having some retail businesses in your 'ideal' 
neighborhood? (UNAIDED) 

Not 
Ment. m. - 

88. Close to work /employment 9% 91% 
89. More energy I vitality in area 6% 94% 
90. Shopping I dining close 16% 84% 
91. =up wind01 

- 
64% 

92. Desiqn I look I ; 98% 
93. ~ e n & y /  n 
94. Other (SPL-.. 
95. Don't knom 



What negative aspects might there be with having retail business in your 'ideal' neighborhood? 
(UNAIDED - MARK ALL THAT APPLY) 

96. F 
97. p 
98. Noise and light 
99. Drive-up windows / traffic for windows I noise of wind,.. 
100. People 
101. Design / look / appearance 
102. Density I number of businesses / size 
103. Other (SPECIFY) 
104. Don't know 

Not 
w. 
87% 
39% 
92% 
99% 
88% 
97% 
94% 
72 % 
90% 

(OFFICE BUILDINGS) 
Now a few questions about office buildinas.. 

Are there any of the following types of commercial buildings, like office buildings, currently in your 
neighborhood? (AIDED) 

Don't 

105. Large buildinas (5 or more stories) 
106 ~ e d i u r  5 floors) 62% 37% 0% 
107. Small t 12% 1 % 
108. Professional services like medical, dental, accounting office 34% 1 % 
109. No commercial buildings 75% 7% 
110. Are there any other types of commercial buildings in your 

neighborhood? (SPECIFY) 37% 60% 3% 

What types of commercial buildings would you like to see in your 'ideal' neighborhood? 
Don't 

11 1. No commercial buildings 
112. Large buildings (5 or more stories) 
113. Medium (2-5 floors) 

, ................... ...................................... 3 -  

116. Are there any other types of commercial buildings you 
would like to see in your "ideal" neighborhood? (SPECIFY) 20% 

117. Overall, would you say it is a positive or negative thing to have commercial buildings in your 
neighborhood? 

................... ....... Neither posltlve nor negative .. 8% 
Probably negative ........................................... 19% 

............................................ Definitely negative 17% 
Don't know (DO NOT READ) ............................ 6% 



(INSTITUTIONAL SECTION) 
The next few questions are about institutional facilities . 

Are the following types of institutional facilities currently in your neighborhood? 
Don't 

8. e 
11 9. Middle sch; 
120. High school ,. ,, 52% 

121. Private or charter school(s) 46% 48% 
122. Police station 27% 67% 
123. Fire station 67% 30% 

124. Librarv 
125. Community center 

6. a - 
127. Senior living facility 48% 45% 7% 
128. Daycare facilities 49% 35% 16% 
129. Are there any other types of 

institutional facilities currently in 
your neighborhood? (SPECIFY) 20% 75% 5% 

And, thinking about those same institutional facilities, what you would like to see in your 'ideal' 
neighborhood 

Don't 
No Know - - 

3. ia 12% 2% 
1. Middle school 71% 26% 3% 

132. High school 56% 41% 3% 
133. Private or charter school(s) 58% 36% 6% 

134. Police station 

,"7. Community center 
138. Churches 
139. Senior living facility 

140. Daycare facilities 73% 22% 5% 
141. Are there any other types of institutional 

facilities you would like to see in your 
"ideal" neighborhood? (SPECIFY) 10% 89% 1 % 



142. What additional rules and regulations, if any, would you like to see on institutional facilities in 
your 'ideal' neighborhood? 

Don't know 
None-it is fine now 
Parking comments 
Ordinance regulating size andlor height 
Noise restrictionslnoise ordinance 
Traffic controllslower trafficllower speed limits 
Buildings would fit in neighborhoodlcharacter of neighborhood 
Good landscaping and upkeeplkept upllooking nice 
Limit operating hours 
Miscellaneous zoning comments 
Don't want them in my neighborhood/should stay residential 
Neighbors should have a saylhave a vote 
Nothing dangerous to neighborhoodlchild molesterslno halfway houses 

no shelters for sex crimes -drug abuse 1 prisoners 
Miscellaneous 

How important is it to you that the following rules and regulations be used when various housing, 
retail, commercial, or institutional buildings are in a residential area? Please rate on a 1-5 scale with 
1 meaning 'not at all important' and 5 meaning 'very important.' 

How important do you think regulation of ...( READ OPTIONS) 

144. location of driveways that go in 
and out of streets is? 

Not at all 
lm~ortant 

Very Don't 
Important know Mean 

147. landscaping around buildings in 
neighborhoods is? 

148. of hours of operation of businesses 
and services in neighborhoods is? 5% 8% 24% 25% 37% 

149. the number of retail stores. 
restaurants or office buildings in 
any one area is? 4% 5% 22% 25% 43% 

150. signs and advertising on buildings is? 7% 7% 16% 21% 49% 



Now. just a few questions about yourself in order to categorize the data: 

151 . Gender (DO NOT ASK) 
Male ........................ .... ..................... 4% 
Female .............................................. 55% 

152 . What is your age category? 

18-25 ........................................................ 5% 
26-35 ...................................................... 16% 
36-45 ................................................ 18% 
46-55 ...................................................... 21% 

...................................................... 56-65 20% 
.................................................. Over 65 20% 

........................ Refuse (DO NOT READ) 1% 

153 . Which of the following best describes your ethnic background? 

CaucasianNVhite .................................... 91% 
African-AmericanIBlack ............................ 1% 
Asian or Pacific Islander .......................... 1% 
Hispanicllatino ......................................... 4% 
other (specify ) .............................. 2% 
Refuse (DO NOT READ) .......................... 2% 

154 . How long have you lived in Salt Lake City? 

Less than 2 years ..................................... 2% 
2 . 5 years ............................................... 7% 
5 . 10 years .................... ... ........... . .  12% 
More than 10 years ................................ 80% 
Refuse (DO NOT READ) .......................... 0% 

155 . Do you rent or own your home? 

Homeowner ............................................ 85% 
Renter ............................................ 13% 
Other ........................................................ 1% 
Refuse (DO NOT READ) ....................... 1% 

156 . What is your political party affiliation? 

Republican ............................................. 21% 
Democrat ............................................... 40% 
Independent voter .................................. 21% 
Other (specify- ) ................................ 9 h  o 

Refuse (DO NOT READ) .......................... 9% 



157 . And. which of the following. if any. describes your religious preference? 

Catholic .................................................... 8% 
Protestant ............... .. .......................... 6% 

0 ........................................................ LDS 40 /O 

.................................................. Other 15% 

...................... ............... None ................. 27% 
Refuse (DO NOT READ) ........................ 4% 

158 . What is your approximate annual family income category? 

Less than $15.000 ............................... 4 %  
$15. 000 - $24. 999 .................................... 6% 
$25. 000 - $34. 999 .................................. 11% 
$35. 000 . $44. 999 .................................. 10% 
$45. 000 - $54. 999 .................................... 9% 
$55. 000 - $64. 999 .................................. 9% 
$65, 000 - $100. 000 ................... ............. 17% 
Over $100.000 .................................. 22% 
Refuse (DO NOT READ) ........................ 12% 

159 . City District: 
District 1 ................................................. 14% 
District 2 ................................................. 14% 
District 3 ................................................. 14% 
District 4 .............................................. 15% 
District 5 ................................................. 15% 
District 6 ................................................. 13% 
District 7 ................................................. 14% 

160 . Zip code: 



ORlceUIes I I 
Financial l ~ t l t u t ~ a n s  In0 drivethrough) (OK #rIs) P P P P P P P P P I P  PINP 
Flnanclal inrtitutlonr lwlth dnve-through) 1. RMU only) (1 C. C P P P P P C C/P PINP 
Medicalldental din~ulolf icer ( M a k  thlr C only In  RMF4 Irnc MI C only &OM RHNS CIP (Conlv) C P >C P P P P P P P P PINP 
Munlrrpal services lpollce. Rre, utll~tlesl (Don't aI'-.-'- ' t C C C C C 
officer (no medldental in MU) (Make thlsconly ome MF) Conlvabove RMF45 PINP (Canlyl PIC P I C  P P P P P P P P 
Offices, reception center In landmark building ( M  C C CIP IConly) P IC P X P P P P P P P 
Park-and ride lots (stand-alone lot as adjunct to mass transit) (OKuIs)  I 1 C I C C P P C P 
P a r k a d  riderhared parking with church IOKas k w/ tn f f l cana lw ls fo r thox  n m a n  arur ls l  n r a 4  I C C C C C I 
Park-and-ride shared with editing use IOU a r b )  I P P P P P P P 
Veterinary offices IRevlewdeflnUon, n f lne  W Include o f n n  type, size and boprdlng fsclllty dlfferantlaton) I I C/p C P C P P P P P C PINP I 
Other commercial wer ---- 
Blood donatlon centers (OKns Is) C P PINP 
Medlcal, dental, aptlml laboratory1 Add asp to RMU andabova) P P P P P I P  P P P P P P 
Mlniwarehoure lOKa8 h )  I p P C PINP 
Motlon picture studio ( O K u  181 P P P P P I 

pppp 

I I D 0 0 D P P 



Reverse vendingrnachiner (Should not be a prlmaw Pule, dewslap standardsfor a Cum *I an a m n o w  wal I 1 I I I I P I P I P I P P I P I P  I I I 



o v e r v i e w  
WHY DID THE SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL INITIATE 
4 REVIEW OF THE CITY'S ZONING ORDINANCE 
PERMlTTEDlCONDlTlONAL USES AND CONDITIONAL 

A "conditional use" is a land 
USE REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS OF REVIEW? 

use that, because of its unique When the City rewrote the Zoning standards. 

characteristics or potential impact Ordinance in 1995 i t  ic~cludcd a wide Due to escalating land values and 

on the city, surrounding neighbors, variety ofconditioml uses in llcsidential increasing dcvclop~ncnt pressures, the 

or adjacent land uses, may not Zoning Districts because the conditional Salt  Lake City Council rccognizcd 
usc proccsswas one of the few methods there was a substantial risk that State be compatible in some areas or 
by which the City could obtain pt~blic law might require the City to approve 

[nay be compatible if certain input. The 1995 conditional lrsc conditional use applications that may not 
conditions are req~lired that regulations included very gcnenl, nan- be compatible with residentially roncd 
mitigate or eliminate potentially specific criteria and standards of review. arcas and cottld potentially degrade the 
detrimental impacts. The purpose The City did this undcr t l tc  assumption character ofthc C i t y i  neighborhoods. 
of the conditional use process is it had broad discretion in approving or The Council also recognized the need 
to ensure a particular land use fits denying conditional use applications, and to protect thc character o f  residential 
harmoniously in a neighborhood, is i t  did for a time. neighborhoods from incompatible 

in keeping with the type of existing In 2005, horvcvcr, the Utah State land uses and long term, irreversible, 

uses surrounding tile property, and Legislature made changes to the state's detrimental impacts an those areas whilc 

that the proposed developme~lt land use management statute limiting encouraging ncighborhood-compatible 
a city's discretion in considering 

will improve the character of the businesses to flourish and thrive. 
conditional uses. This change prohibited In July 2007, the City Council 

area by encouraging reinvestment 
cit ies from denying a conditional use cstablisllcd s six-month temporary 

and upgrading of surrounding application i f  potentially ncgativc land use regulation that prohibited tllc 
properties. impacts ofcertain types ofland use could acceptance, pruccssing or approval o f  

Determining whether a be mitigated by imposing rcasonablc 
conditional use is appropriate in conditions based on  adopted ordinance see OVERVIEW on back Uage 
a particular location is a highly 
fact-intensive inquiry because tlie 
circumstances of each conditional 
use are unique. A conditional use 
request requires a careful review of 
the location, design, configuration 
and potential Impacts taking into 
consideration the applicant's 
proposals lor ameliorating any 
adverse impacts through special 
site planning, development 
techniques and contributions to 
public improvements, rights-of-way 
and services. 

The standards of review provided 
in the City's Zoning Ordinance are 
used by the Planning Commission 
in its review and approval of a 

IDITIONAL USE 
page I 



S m a l l  G r o u p  a n d  Ad H o c  
C o m m i t t e e  M e e t i n g s  

In early March 2008, the consultants, 
Frank Gray, a land urc planning consultant 
h o ~ n  Scoltsdale, Arizona, and Wilkinson 
Ferrari &Company, a local public involve- 
Inen1 linn, mcl will, huriness owncrs, 
City residents, nrighborhood community 
councils, Cily sldll; and Cily hn;lrtls and 
commissions to learn inore about the issues 
and concrms relatin% to the Conditional " 
Use Zoning Ordinance amendments . 

'lhu consullaals ihcililillod s Lwo-rl.ay 
works ha^ in Mav with an ad hoc com- 
rniltcu lo discuss issucs and polcnliill 
solutions relating to conditional uses and 
their impacts to neighborhoods, as well as 
zoning rcqoirumuots thal di1i.c~ busincsrus. 
'Ihu ill1 lloc cornmillcu was comprirud of 
small-business owners, residents from 
various City neighborhoods, cornrnunily 
council members, Cityboard ;lnd commis- 
sion members and small-business advocacy 
organization rcprcsentativrs. 

Lhring Lhcso worksbopr, tllu cornmillee 
reviewed the history of the Zoning Ordi- 
nance amendments and evaluated a con- 
solirlalod lisl al'permillcd and cundilional 
user in rcsidmtialzones and runes that 
abut residential zones, including commer- 
cial, downtown and manufacturingzonur. 
?he inlcnl was lo ilclcnnini. Lhose USUS lhdl 
should be allowed, not  allowed or allowed 
as a conditional use in residential zoncs and 
those zoncs that abut residential zones. 

'Ihc ad hoc colnlnilleu also discussed 
o t l~cr  related items including tile need to: 
11 Rclinc Ihc adopled conililional use 
standards and criteria; 

2 )  Develop standards and criteria for spe- 
cilic types ol 'c~~r~dil io~ril l  USUS; 

31 I'rovide a detailed rcvicw and revision 
ul'osu delinitions for clarilicnlion, applica- 
bility and consistency wit11 State Ian; 

4) Cansider whether or not to linlicondi- 
tiond use approval to the property owner 
or to the property; 

51 Ensure that uses are listed in a consis- 
tent manner in all zoning districts; 

6) Uenliiy llexiblc parking oplions; 

71 Establisl~ transitional design standards 
and design rcvicrv for commercial dcvclop- 
mcot; and 

8 )  llcvicrv in greater detail certain types of 
ores and l l~u  cumulative uilcCl oict>ndilion- 
al and nonconforming uses located within a 
certain gcogmphic area. 

Given the time constmints for this Zon- 
ing Ordinance rclincmca~ procurs, some 
of these arras ofconcern will be further 
explored and addrurscrl niter Lhc end o i ~ h c  
180-day revicrv period. 

P u b l i c  O p i n i o n  S u r v e y  
'lhu consullanls conducled a r .~n~lom- 

sample, public opinion survcy to help 
determine the types ofusrr  (residential, 
retail, commercial, institutional) that City 

residents rvant to sce in their neighbor- 
hoods.'lhc survey dlso asked queslions 
about the positive and negative aspects of 
v~ r i aus  user and ivhat types ofregulations 
people expect when there arc non-residen- 
tial uses in predominantly residentialareas. 
'lllc survcy rcsulls~vill help pmvirlc a gen- 
eral look at what people want their "ideal" 
neigl~borhoods to be like. Ilrsults rhow 
City rusidentsvaluu small neighborhood- 

P u b l i c  C o m m e n t .  O p e n  H o u s e ,  
and  C i ty  C o u n c i l  B r i e f i n g s  
and H e a r i n g s  

'lhc consulh~nls bricfcd Lhc Cily Council 
onJune 10, during its regular public 
meeting, and held a public open house on 
June I I to provide information relating to 
lhc revicw proccss lindings and possible 
onlinancu rulincrncill rucumrn'ndnlian?;, 
and to receive furtherpublic feedbackand 
comment. Comments from t l ~ c  Councili: 
January public huaring;~nd wrillen com- 
~ncli ls  submillud Llirnugl~oul Lhis proccss 
rverc also considered bythc consultants in 
clniting rvcommendaliunr la the Council. 
'lhu Council rvill invilelinal commcolsal s 
puhlic hu.~ring on July I. I h c  Council rvill 
consiilcr Lhu lindings and rccommcndalions 
from the public and the consultants and may 
take formalaction anJuly 1 or 22 to adopt 
rclinernenu lo roclions oflhc Zoning Onli- 
nance relating to conditional uses 



B ~ ~ l o w  are solne oi the i ~ n d ~ ~ r g s  o i  
conducted in Apr~ l  2008 

9 To reslionrie~~ls. saiely drid 
low Crllne rate dr.?, by lar, 
IIie 1110~1 rmf?orldrll laclors 
In delerin~rl~rig r ie~gl ihorl~ooi l  
quality o l  ltle 

a> Respo~irlenis won1 lo be with 
111 walklr~g dlsiatice u l  trans11 
park5 ancl recr~al lonal tbelils 
s ~ i ~ a l l  rnar l<~ls atid 11ergIr1)rtr 
hood retail shops 

9 A Ihlgh jlerc&~IIagr o l  res11ori 
dents say lhe~r cllrrerlt n e ~ g l ~  
Ihorhood hds small ~ ic~g l ibor  
hood orlerited bus~~ie\ses, wlll i 
68 percenl colr~.~derrng lhls a 
poslllve a l l r~h~t te 

-2 Of lli0se polled 89 p ~ r c % n l  
lvsll l lo  see <ma11 nelgiibur 
hood or~enled buh~~iosses TII 

tlrelr ' rdeal" ~ le~gl ihorhoc~l  
wllh 81 petcent prelorrtng 
cltrsler~ 01 5ntall busmesses 
slmllnr to !lie 9th and 9 lh area 
Also, 92 pelcenl would l ~ k e  a 
r ~ e r g l ~ b o r l i o ~ i  grocery nearby 

.:. Just over l lal l  I52 perce~i l )  
preier locally owr~ed 
b u s ~ r ~ e s s e ~  ~n tlielr 

tlio publtc nprntnn survey 

ne~gliborhoods rihlle 40 
percerll like a mlx ol locally 
owlli?d rslabllslimenls and 
natlnrrnl clraln stores 

-> Tllf? rnoql posltlve aspecl ol 
havlng rle~gliborl~ood rela11 
bus~nesses 15 convenience 
and Ilavlrig shopp~~ lg  ar~r l  
rllnlng locaied nearby w l i l l ~  
Ihra nlosl negollve asped 1s 
I ra l l~c  rongesllorr 

o Respontlenls wail1 llbrane, el 
ernnrllsry sclinols, l~ re  si,ll~uns 
and rhurches lo be locaied in 
Ilrelr  deal' rieelgliborhonds 

.:+ Tlrose polled woulrl Ihke to 
liave small o f i~ce bl~fldlngs 
dnd pruiesslondl services 
S L I C ~  :IS tlflclors o i i ~ r v s  In 
their 'ideal" ne~gl~barliaods. 
w ~ l h  94 liercerii prelerr~ng 
one-slory b ~ r ~ l d ~ n g s  

* Re>l>oiider~is lee! 11 IS lnlpo7- 
Ian1 la regul,IIe varlous ac 
l t v~ l~es  In ne~ghborlioorls sucli 
as nalse bui id~ng sl7e arid 
dssiglt, pnrklng, Ihrirlscap~ng. 
IiourS o l  operatlor) and slgils 

P 
G S 

morrlh lemporary auning regi~lalro~i reslriclilig 
cor~d~liollal uses i r r  Resirle~ilial Zonlng Drstncls 
anrl UII prr~jlerlfes in ollier rorles lliol ab~r l  
resrderitial ?ant?$ w~ l l l  sonlo exemihlions~ 

July - Oeeembsr 2007 - S1.C Plar~ning Ulvlsrnn 
develops proposed conrl~l~onal t.(se zoning text 
a~nendfneidsand collt?cls conlnienis iron1 
general public. 

September - Nnvember 2007 - S1.C Plantitng 
staifcoriducls Planning Co~nin~ssion briefings 
wid liesritgs. 

January 8. 2008 - SLC Council holds public 
blearing lo receive properly owner and general 
public ror i i~ne~l ls  on ll ie proposed cond~lionol 
lise loning lexl ; ~~ i i e~ id~ne~ i l s .  

January 15, 2008 -SIX CotJnctI adopts 
cliar~ges In the City's Zoning Ordliiarlce thal 
include elilninal~~ig all conditional uses irorn 
Resirlenlial Zontlig Dislrlcls and on propurlles ti1 

oilier zones llral abul residential zorlt?s wllli sonie 
exemptlnlis. 

February 2008 - SLC Council retair~s services 
oicn~isullanls will1 experience-ln lnnd m e  policy 
ant1 I~LII~IIC ItIvOIveme~i(. 

Late February and Mamli 2008 - Consullanls 
hold sn~all iczus group rneellngs will1 
slakehnlders to hear cciiicerlis a r~ t l  d~scuss issues 
relal~lig lo  c~nd~l ional  ~ s e s .  

April an4 May 2008 - Cortsullarils develol~ atid 
cotiducl a r~ublic ol~intclfi stilvey l o  learn aboul 
11% corhrnunlly's "~cleal neiglibortiood.' 

May 2008 - Corrs~dla~~ls l io l~ l  Ad I-lac Cornmillre 
worltshqx lo revtew a corisolldated list ol 
~herni~ilerl a r~d  condilional uses and to rliscoss 
slid iderrtlly otlier relaied issues. 

Early June 2008 - Public opiniai? suivey results 
rerntved. 

June 10, 2008 - Cotmullards brief SLC Coclncil 
regaidlng tesultr uf the otdt~iarlce fef~r te~i~fr i t  
process i l~cltdi t ig recomrner~daliorrs. 

+ JUNE 11, 2008 -Consultants hold public 
open house fmrn 6:30-8:30 p.m. at tlie City 
Ubnry Maln Branch. 

June 23. 2008 - Co~rdilional use zoning texl 
srnerldrnenls rnade available lor  public review 
alld cornmeill. 

July 1 ,  2008 -$LC Cuuticil liokis final i>~tb l~c 
lieari~ig to receive 1111l1lic colntnei~l on condilinn.?l 
use zunlng tml alileri~l~in)rils. 

July 22, 20138 - SLC Cour~cll iornlnlly considers 
conditional use ronrrlg lexl amendn~ents. 
- 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO CONDITIONAL USE PROCEDURE

21A.54.080 Standards For Conditional Uses:
A. General Standard for Approval: A conditional use shall be approved if reasonable

conditions are proposed, or can be imposed, to mitigate the reasonably anticipated detrimental
effects of the proposed use in accordance with applicable standards set forth in this section. If the
reasonably anticipated detrimental effects of a proposed conditional use cannot be substantially
mitigated by the proposal or the imposition of reasonable conditions to achieve compliance with
applicable standards, the conditional use shall be denied.

B. Specific Standards: A conditional use permit shall be approved unless the evidence
presented shows that one or more of the standards set forth in this subsection cannot be met. The
planning commission, or, in the case of administrative conditional uses, the planning director or
designee, may request additional information as may be reasonably needed to determine whether
the standards of this subsection can be met.

1. Master Plan and Zoning Ordinance Compliance: The proposed conditional use
shall be:

a. Consistent with any policy set forth in the City-Wide, Community, and Small Area
Master plan and future land use map applicable to the site where the conditional use will
be located, and

b. Allowed by the zone where the conditional use will be located or by another
applicable provision of this title.
2. Use Compatibility: The conditional use shall be compatible with the character of the

site, adjacent properties, and existing development located within ___ feet of the site where
the use will be located. In determining compatibility, the Planning Commission shall consider
whether:

a. Streets or other means of access to the site where the proposed conditional use will
be located are adequate to provide access to the site without materially degrading the
service level on adjacent streets;

b. The type of use and its location will create unusual pedestrian or vehicle traffic
patterns or volumes that would not be expected with the development of a permitted use,
based on:

i. Orientation of driveways and whether they direct traffic to major or local streets,
and, if directed to local streets, the impact on the safety, purpose, and character of
these streets;

ii. Parking area locations and size, and whether parking plans encourage street
side parking for the proposed use which adversely impacts the reasonable use of
adjacent property;

iii. Hours of peak traffic to the proposed use and whether such traffic
unreasonably impairs the use and enjoyment of surrounding property; and

iv. Hours of operation of the proposed use as compared with the hours of
activity/operation of surrounding uses and the potential, during hours of operation,
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that the use will create noise, light, or other nuisances which unreasonably impair the
use and enjoyment of surrounding property;
c. The internal circulation system of any development associated with the proposed

use is designed to mitigate adverse impacts on adjacent property from motorized,
non-motorized, and pedestrian traffic;

d. Existing or proposed utility and public services are adequate to support the
proposed use at normal service levels and are designed in a manner that will avoid
adverse impacts on adjacent land uses or public service and utility resources; and

e. Appropriate buffering, such as landscaping, setbacks, and building location, is
provided to protect adjacent land uses from light, noise and visual impacts; and

f. Detrimental concentration of existing non-conforming or conditional uses
substantially similar to the use proposed will occur, based on an inventory of uses within
one quarter mile of the exterior boundary of the subject property.
3. Design Compatibility: The proposed conditional use shall be compatible with the

character of the area where the use will be located with respect to:
a. Site design and location of parking lots, access ways, and delivery areas; 
b. Whether the proposed use, or development associated with the use, will result in

loss of privacy, objectionable views of large parking or storage areas; or views or sounds
of loading and unloading areas; and

c. Intensity, size, and scale of development associated with the use as compared to
development and uses in the surrounding area.

d. If new construction or substantial remodeling will occur to establish a proposed
commercial or multiple residential use, the design of the premises where the use will be
located shall meet Level ___ walkability requirements set forth in Chapter 8, Strategies
for Walkable Commercial" Urban Planning Tools for Quality Growth, published by
Envision Utah, which is hereby adopted by this reference.
4. Detriment to Persons or Property: The proposed use shall not, under the

circumstances of the particular case and any conditions imposed, be detrimental to the health,
safety, and general welfare of persons, nor be injurious to property and improvements in the
community, existing surrounding uses, buildings, and structures. The proposed use shall:

a. Not emit any known pollutant into the ground or air that will detrimentally affect
the property where the use will be located or any adjacent property;

b. Not encroach on any river or stream, or direct runoff into a river or stream;
c. Not introduce any hazard or potential for damage to an adjacent property that

cannot be mitigated; and
d. Be consistent with the type of existing uses surrounding the subject property; and
e. Improve the character of the area by encouraging reinvestment and upgrading of

surrounding properties.
5. Compliance with Other Applicable Regulations: The proposed development shall

comply with any other applicable code or ordinance requirement.
C. Imposition of Conditions of Approval: The planning commission, or, in the case of

administrative conditional uses, the planning director or designee, may impose on a conditional
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use any conditions necessary to conform the proposed use with the approval standards set forth in
this section. Such conditions may include conditions on the scope of the use; its character or
location, architecture; signage; construction; landscaping; screening, access; loading and parking;
sanitation; drainage and utilities; fencing and screening; setbacks; natural hazards; public safety;
environmental impacts; hours and methods of operation; dust, fumes, smoke and odor; noise,
vibrations; chemicals, toxins, pathogens, and gases; and heat, light, and radiation. Such
conditions shall:

1. Be expressly set forth in the approval authorizing the conditional use;
2. Not be used as a means to authorize as a conditional use any use intended to be

temporary only;
3. Be within the police powers of Salt Lake City;
4. Substantially further a legitimate public purpose;
5. Further the same public purpose for which it is imposed;
6. Not require the applicant/owner to carry a disproportionate burden in furthering the

public purpose of the condition; and
7. In the case of land dedications and other contributions of property, be reasonably

related and roughly proportionate to the use of the property for which the conditional use is
authorized.
D. Denial of Conditional Use Application: The following findings shall be cause for denial

of a conditional use application:
1. The proposed use is unlawful; and
2. The reasonably anticipated detrimental effects of the proposed conditional use cannot

be substantially mitigated by the proposal or the imposition of reasonable conditions to
achieve compliance with applicable standards set forth in this section.

21A.54.090 Violation of Conditions:  Violation of any condition of an approved conditional use
shall constitute grounds for revocation of the conditional use approval.
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